Intellectual Property of Mariamalia Hidalgo
Level: 8th

Book: Interchange 2

Unit: 1

Objective:

Language Review
Cue Questions
Questions
you go to school in San Jose?
What TV programs did you use to watch?
you grow up here?
What’s your favorite childhood memory?
you grow up in San Jose?
When did you graduate form elementary school?
you have a pet when you were a child?
When did you start studying English?
Did you play with cars / dolls when you were a child?
When were you born?
Did you study English when you were in
Where are you from originally?
elementary school?
Where did you go to elementary school?
Did you have a hobby when you were a kid?
Where did you grow up?
Did you use to go to the beach when you were a kid?
Where did you use to go on vacation when
you were a child?
What did you collect when you were a child?
What games did you use to play when you were a child?
Where did you use to spend your vacations
when you were younger?
What hobbies did you have when you were a kid?
What kind of pet did you have? What was its name?
Where were you born?
Did
Did
Did
Did

What sports did you practice when you were a kid?

Who did you play with when you were a child?

Grammar
Simple Past Tense
Affirmative sentences
Negative sentences
Yes/No questions *
Wh… questions **

Subject + verb past tense + object
Subject + did not (didn’t) + verb present tense + object
Did + subject + verb present tense + object + ?
Wh… + did + subject + verb present tense + object + ?

**To ask Which: Which + noun + did + subject + verb present tense + object + ?
** Use the past tense form of the verb in questions when the question word (who, what, how
much/many, which) is the subject:
Who saw the accident? What happened exactly? How many people went to the hospital?
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*Answers for Yes/No questions:
Affirmative short answer
Negative short answer
Affirmative complete answer
Negative complete answer

Yes, + subject + did.
No, + subject + didn’t.
Yes, + subject + verb past tense + object.
No, + subject + didn’t + verb present tense + object.
Used to

Refers to something that you regularly did in the past but don’t do anymore. Follows
the same patterns as the simple past tense. Use it with a verb in the simple form.
Past Tense of BE
Past
I
was
you were
he
was
she
was
it
was
we were
they were

Negative
wasn’t
weren’t
wasn’t
wasn’t
wasn’t
weren’t
weren’t

Affirmative sentences
Negative sentences
Yes/No questions *
Wh… questions

Subject + verb be + object
Subject + wasn’t / weren’t + object
Was / were + subject + object + ?
Wh… + was / were + subject + object + ?

Wh… words: Who – What – When – Why – Where – Which – How

*Answers for Yes/No questions:
Affirmative short answer **
Negative short answer
Affirmative complete answer
Negative complete answer

Yes, + subject + verb be.
No, + subject + (verb be + not).
Yes, + subject + verb be + object.
No, + subject + verb be + not + object.

** Don’t use
contractions in
affirmative
short answers.
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